WELCOME RESIDENT AND FELLOW ALUMNI

Pitt Med has expanded its circulation. We now count physicians who completed their residencies and fellowships through University affiliated hospitals among our readers. Welcome all.

During that wild blur known as your training, some interesting things must have taken place. If you have memories to share or other story ideas, we would like to hear them. And boy are we itching to learn what you’ve been up to all these years. Our bet is your old friends are as well.

Drop us a line via E-mail, fax, or the Pony Express (see contact information below) or fill out the Class Notes form in the back. We’re always looking for good fodder.

UNTANGLE WEB

For a look at the magazine’s new web site—
http://www.health.pitt.edu/pittmed

We gladly receive letters and whatever else you would like to share. (We may edit letters for length and clarity.)
Pitt Med, 400 Craig Hall, University of Pittsburgh, Pittsburgh, PA 15260
Fax: 412-624-1021; E-mail: medmag@pitt.edu

YOU REMEMBERED!

Make someone’s day. Surprise your old colleagues with a story or photo that will take them back. At Pitt Med, we’re scouting for those special somethings to enliven our “Footnote,” “Flashback,” and “Last Call” sections. Maybe something funny, maybe something sad, maybe something intriguing. Even if we can’t find a place for your idea, we’ll make it worth your while: You guessed it; you’ll get on our “Free Lifetime Subscription” list.